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MOTHER-WISDOM5®s?3aafS£5 „ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vivid touch of Mark, to .how to aw- Glr| and Boy Become Different. What
fulneas and terror of the wildemees. Suddenly Your Little W* «LaJ* --------

14. John was delivered up—To ' **
prison, the fortress of Machaerus, _ .    ----- ■*—- Hy Helen Jo hnson Keyes .-----
built by Herod onthe east shorejt -'-^r^Tgirl had grown to be a instead of compelled. They are ready
M*4 Setl'G^f com?o"!itShe8wa.h^begdient, reliable, and eager to yc^

the four districts of Palestine in the loving and she confided to you her ate happy 1 y injurious to

iS^îSr,“Æ“«“Æ sswSiiS'waia *.
’ïâïEf- —. »•••___—a&gsM msii ÈfMMs tmm' consideration is of more importance wid . laying Matthew ^ ^e h s 1 d dj.iveth 8 offfciai ministry with.preaching— contented and at Peaca , dif. ®fhre,t, during which, S at least two

than the health ef the h?n. »«• J^bKsut'Zt itdoe. noth- i^elMby^ a Jessie of^re^.rg wh.chGod Jh» ££, Says, shs.is not allowed to. do heavy

contented, healthy hetis that pay t e egiga wet and mouldy. Damp g powerful influence, y,® i „ e t;me js fulfilled (or com- tears one day when you asked her tp work nor take har exercise.

r E&EHs-S reühours work on many poultry house , 5» ,g noticeable the litter becomes For^ days Ev^denUy in Scripturej th> in the counsel of God, the state ^ to the taska undone. Her teach- ! develop properly.
coupled with an expenditure of a five dBmaged and wttl draw moisture oMurring fr q t y -n the jfrae] or the condition of the na , ing ot her inattention and I At the same time, however, remem-
dollar bill will transform them from Xr it become? flwH pulverised. going forty day, tiens God has h.sownphüosophy « P „re poor. she walks as ; her that too much coddling will make~ r “rmsgsisl».‘sjssçers,.Æajat,i,-?.s:r.‘.uasns; ms if « SSkïs TJirr- _ « - 2.s:^=v“t‘iT.5sa dollar. If on. does wtt-vtah to whteh are the hfgrL but one Tempted of ^tan-The temptaUon g, JfrXffilSEZ cSd/’ It g^t^Lk for aU sorts of impossible mental states. A mother mutt lea»
------ - — money there ia of&u en- “eariy^d that is the ““mes an initialptace^In «mroi.^ £®omeg P0w a characteristic term of tWngs and to sulk when he did not get to take care of her daughter almost

Boards that lay around "in disuse ^t{S"rimMt every known breed- try of jesue. M * ®w and Luke the New Testament and a fundamental them For instance, there is a horse without seeming to do so.,
reDair breed that is in any- ^.account. Thg gist o( the idea of the preaching of,Jc5“sB f™ in the barn which is full of tricks and A Period of Great Promise

thin* like general use—can be relied temptation is ciearly stated by Matt- Ojeapostles. The* Qld Tegta. which no one except your husband when animals come to maturity
thmg lik;r^a, d returns if the thou be the Son of God.” of Godhasitsroots intheOld Testa ^ ^ feut ^ foolish boy has their horns, fangs and claws develop.

P Practically all Take a short cut to the attamment of ment conf®^gan3 tberule of God oh begged to drive him. Moreover, one, go to0. with "the boy! Sometimes he
won the Messlahship. Work miracles for hovah. of the Gospel and day after having been punished for seemg to be an animal possessing and
con- your own advantage. By the marn^ ®he completion of the ^course of his- insisting on this privilege, he ran empi0yjng „n these weapons upon us

festation of the dm t() p Messtah’s “ory. It comes to its climax in the away and waa found some days later gt once, Thug nature makes a man
throneS ^atan—In Matthew and New Testament in the book of Reve- in a lumber camp, earning good wages out ot him. The tendency will no.
Luke he is called “the devil," the ac- lation, where “the^ kingdoms of -ms anj indiffere„t| apparently, to the ]agt for more than a few years, for
cuser or slanderer, also in Hebrew, world are become .tMkinf£°™ . anxiety he had brought into his home. then hc ^11 have learned how to use
“Abaddon," and in Greek, “Apollyn,’ Lord and his Christ «epem Aftgr you begin to recover from the theSL wounding appendages or not to
Destroyer. Mark uisea the name Be take,s u^p J “ ® in his preach- confusion which it has caused you, to them at an.
"Satan,” "Adversary ” a» m Job 2. L, makes it the^nm ara gogpe,_^ut he have your world turn a eommersault, ; In the meantime, let him work off
and in Zechanah 8. 1. We*i a positive element. Believe in a feeling of anger rises in your heart. hig excess energy and reduce the full-
current Jewish ideas of the existence, aaa. p announelng that the what wicked children you have after, nes9 in hig blood vessels by a normal
°f- 8 rrwho oonoses Cod and by ! kingfom of heaven is at hand This I but not excessive amount of work and
rmotntio^ persecution, deceit, andj is not Christian faith, but only a step Nq_ they are not wicked. They are by al, wholesome sports. Swimming
mblt estranges men from God. It is I toward it. Christian faith is trustjn gjmp]y pasging through a change so the very best sport in which he
gul ’ -------------------------------------------- - ----------  ---- --- ' enormous that scarcely an organ or a j engage. No exercise lessens to the

blood vessel in their bodies is the game extent a boy's temptations or
same as it was last year. Some are fl]ls big heart with a purer joy.
larger, others are smaller, and some[ He should understand his own na- 
are learning to perform entirely newj ture ]f his father does not speak 
functions. If your world ha. turned wjth him about these things, ask the 
one sommersault, theirs has turned doctor to talk frankly with him as man 
several and "then a series of hand- man- 
springs! Plenty

Wise Parental Guidance and almost no pastry, soda water or
Be glad that you live on a farm, candy should he eaten by the young 

T, At ®hi! age more than ever before or folk. The bedroom windows ought to
children healthy; earthly paradise.-Victoi Hugo. f f this boy and girl need be wide open and in mild weathe ^h y

good nursing, it does not wake un- wide spaces freedom, variety S
til 7 in the morning. And then it exercise out-of-doors. Pe-haps y 1 a" temperature cold enough to
does not cry or seem to be hungry. have had these privileges . . ‘ • These are a real help to-

Answer—All right, mother, dont yxves but you must manage to make be bra g. of course vour
worry Doctors are now advocating them different now. They are AlM ward m l ™ ^ ^course^our
no feedimr at all at night, unless baby wjth a passion for different things | daughter sn
makes a strenuous and unmistakable just because they are different. They, ( ui ing < r ^' • tb good traits
demand for a 2 a.m. repast. Yours crave what is unusual, startling and, Try ^8“ing th^selves in

wergh°«Myhei6 pount at “mentis. “’Cmay disapprove of this but you j your children and „;»-«> «puaMM.
se sr fx.:i i s stirsrss ,r

My baby weighed 9% pounds at them ao intensely that they will get | old skin, . ^^““y^ickh^moved 
birth; now, four weeks after, it weighs them in some way; it is your duty to Never is the bajL alJd beautv
12»4 It has several white spots in tbat it is in a wholesome way. by religion, by all no >
it, mouth and I am afraid it is going “ ££. have their clubs and their as it is during -kdescence. Fe d
to have a sore mouth. Is there any ties and their visits. your boy and g> 1 w-tit »tolies of
wav to prevent this? He is otherwise Something new, too, should be put men and women, with pure and h
perfectly healthy. I have no appetite theil. vvork. They should be given ful religion, let lh=™une wilh the 
for solid food; is this juat nervousness # gense of partnership with you and make music and .
or do I need something to give me an father in whatever they under- gentle loveliness of nature, wh
appetite? I am myaelf only eighteen. for tbe age when they will work always grarmus and benevolent on the

Answer—A motlel baby, sure to take contentedly under authority, is tempoi - farm. Thu.
„ prize in any baby competition. Two .. ed and they must be inspired graciously, 
pounds -yes, positively— two full, 
pounds heavier than the average at
birth, and holding its own well and : a pereon, Jesus Christ. Many who 
strong at four weeks. Wash out the hailed the message failed to yield 
mouth with a solution of boracic acid themselves to Ckrlsl-. . J„e,susofP faUh

like it. You nurse baby yourself, | Sea of Galilee—In the Old the hog; none
that is splendid. Am mailing you in- T ,'enl “The Sea of Chinnereth,” ,leccssary ; none so 
formation as to what you should eat M ,, In thc New Testament, pasture
and drink and much else helpful. -The Sea," “Thé Sea of Galilee," “The gunabjne aa

Something Terrible. Lake," “The Lake of Gennesaret, ■ re uisites f„v success
I am suffering terribly day and "The Sea of Tiberias., Heaftw^Simon ^ # whe,.e (hc young pigs

niirht Mv hands, arms, e.bows and, and Andre Simon a be kept warm and well supplied2Ï itch terribly. I scratch ^| Christ’s «g comes fi.st^ Une and fresh air. A little

bleed terribly. My health seems to - (Acts lb. 14). later called takes cold very easily and ien
.... .«««-•?«« to good except this terrible trouble. | ÿ’,er _ henCe, Simon Peter. Andrew ,lowly.

QUESTIONS AND ANhnEIlh. [b tbere a remedy for this terrible ,g g (irP(;k name. John tells us that T() prevent laking cold he must be
. f the rattle It is timid and Bahv Sleeps All Night. itching am! scratching? Jesus had earlier met Simon and ^ drv_ wavm away from drafts,

appears only when everything is quiet, j when I put my 4-, months old baby j ^swer-Relief ^goe^, by ^return] Andrew, ^ul a | and be provided with fresh ^ Mott
The eees are deposited upon the hairs, j„ the hammock at ten oclock after a 1 mail, iy <-------------------------  ;...... r.... ii,„„ were fisftevs—The three | good hog raisers try i.
during the spring and summer, and thc I ----------——------- — ----------- nn.tr ! L’îm’ls of nets used by the .Galilean ! spring pigs farrowed in March. _ or

The losses caused by ox warble each animal upon • ' PUNN Y rÔtO'UW ! {^^‘ÆwT^i^t'timesi ! is impractic^h,. Breed-

year aggregate millions of dollars, egg or . . , w _ ia(r- 1 g(J thrown as to spread bnd I j necessary to have their pigs
Not only is the bide of the infested young ”eg^ jmsttejto the gulk^ ÇQT OUT AND FOLD ON'POTTCQ ----- ! *t in ci«uUr form and dropped over m a,„mt lhis time in order to have
animal punctured by the emerging From the Itu lc »t ™>g™l’*•'itowlii 1 : ■ ,-BBSaSSBea^ I1 I I"1"1’ I s,booj „f fish; the bag net, used plough for thc fall de
larvae, causing a reduction in value of through the tissues toward the back fn.m boats; and the dray net, weight- j ,
one-third, but the presence of the it arrives beneath the skin, and a l imp i- ISK , ,,(1 at bottom and with floats on top, • several
grub-' in the animal’s back is a source or excresence begins to appear about f and drawn from the sea to the shore. Early spi mg p g. .

loss which can not be neglected, mid-winter. This lump gradually /I •£ /j\ 17. ( ome ye after me-The definite | marked advantages. In the fi t
tL tatter is very often overlooked, grows larger until thc middle or lat- J l . j) 1 call to be bis disciples. Fishers of ; place there is usually more tune t
The latter is y an|mal its ter part of April, when the full-grown { . / L . 1 - men-The same idea occusrs when t.a,.c for them in March 01 early April,affi* to take on flesh, or poor grub, which caused the lump, emerges L J JesuS calls the brothers Jarnes and pigs farrowed at this time are large
Inability t factors ! through a hole cut in the hide some! \ I y^TVx John, according to Luke (o. 10) enough to begin to eat as soon as the

EEESEü;ts: Ilf :iSÆSsïartsdps'"«rSE

ing running ulcers on the back of life cycle, which occupies about one . / \ ■ \ H these simple-hearted fishermen instant, fore cold wcatbet set. .
thf’ animarseem. a matter of small yV - ✓ J ! / and unhesitating obedience. They ! arc more expensive,
importance, and is considered lightly This is-one of the easiest insect / . j M left their nets—Just as they;.weie, not |byPmost people. But, Mr. Farmer, pl8tg to conti ol that we have. In the / lfl . / \ 77 drenming of the ’""‘^V'Jfu'gi'ai ce 1 Ule,“ van lie
how much would you accomplish if ^nter and early spring all the insects / W- , / Vs^// ! "f ,0" further - Along October, nud for the last ten years thj,
you had fifty or sixty boil» on your are in the iarvai stage in the backs of / , 1 ! / ’ Iwhere doubtless other market for October hfl? aierageu
back ? The two conditions «re «,* cattle. If every one owning cat- / J, , V/ . 1 'Imrties'of fishermen were busy with, higher than for December. Without
analogous and ‘conducive to the same would squeeze the grubs from the | 7 1 l \ • I In : hoir tithing traps James the son a good hftuse two Utters a year cannot
results. backs of his animals and destroy them, i y E jf ! 1 /£}"' \ j 0f Zebedee, and John his brother—A , \)e raise«y to advantnga. This is be-

The insect causing all of this trou- there would be no nucleus for a new j L . , ... . | j -tecoiul pair of brothers. | cause ikf spring pigs lAust be put off
ble is one resembling, in the adult generation, and consequently no ox ___ I 20. Straightway he called them -, unli, lat(, ,}ult the falMitters do not
atage the horse bot-fly, or as is some- warbles the next year. _ 1 , f-—/a.LJW' -—B&zgpS? This was not an impromptu selection ^ v/st rU.,\ )K.fore t\,ld weather,
times’ called, the “nit” fly, but some- When the grub “ripens,” i.c.,- when (ÂVVS ' W ^ „f hitherto unknown men for he had - \ }, purpose un-
times cane, to «Mom it mature,, a targe hole appears in the mV. J ? ✓ previ.iu.ly “•"|tb£ïï'jttlnwe^ Thw1it “mils dïrect sunlfght to the

lump, bordered with pus This condi- 2U^ j S ^ • 'f^r of m^ptmat the lime the pigs
tion usually appears in April and May. y/VT Here was also atv immediate response. I „r(. farrowed, furnishes plenty of
When it comes, wrinkle up the bide ,, \ l-Jr' details are given, no hint of any fnil.. provides for exercice in
containing the gruli, get thc two i '■!» * .... ........................ 11 discussion with their father; nothing o , ,lir Dryness, sunshine,
thumbs and first two fingers on each See how I spin this lariat. save the prompt decision followed by - , flTS|, air, freedom from
hand beneath the lump, and squeeze. j , e [ wild western, is it not ? action, leaving to father and h'h, , f, alld exercise are important in
The grub usually flies to the ceiling And just to ;show how well l east, men the business of fishing 1 he call dretu, a
like a wad from a pop-gun; now tramp jq] rope my d(,g and make him fast. of Christ is supreme. I
on it, and the job is completed.

End
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la of sufficient general Intoÿ 
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a long ways 
Even corn fodder from which 
have been husked keep but upon to

ofthe better known breeds have 
In these contests under identical 
ditions, so if !»ur Rocks lay less than 

neighbor’s Reds, do not be m a 
It may be

cold and prevent drafts when set 
it three sides of the house. 

Provide for Ventilation

v

f It is better to leave an open space
KttS Ur#» breeds. 

r^jSSfSSRn-ÏSi >m-m,,k i-opiou^quantiti»

really cannot afford a window or two, Where it ration usually
leave an opening that will admit light, meat scrap added to the ration u y
Lmive an gening in the front of the gj of

h°^"nter.hour and for

^ cs* awr-a eti5 Then t°o^ F^tightiy it is a great food

it onlyWh «nougbtowork «j*
under comfortably. ™* iw‘. m*' u9uaiiy the old hens that
testai and at the earn, time allow» able. It is usually ™ ° . corn

teen feet square has many advantages and wheat are two great

is a
can

can

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By John B. Huber, M.A.. M.D.

ûWÉmSmm of wholesome, simple food

tt., Toronto.

The parents young; thewood preservers, consisting of certain
^ witif'tinc chToriS added^Çs

given particularly good results. Its 
, . . , repelling power lasts for months. The

Lice by day and mites by nignt co>t ia about $) a gallon, but twice the 
furnish the unhappy conditions ox quantity may be obtained by reduemg dle and in bright objects. 
poultry kept under insanitary sur- equa] parts 0f kerosene. 0n the fourth day.
roundings. Treatments for lice a Crude petroleum is almost as effec- two weeks of the month it discrimin- 
not effective for mites becauftatn retains its killing power for sev- ates sounds. It starts at gentle
tatter work only at mght, making kg and in m0Bt localities is touches the second and third days. It
raids on the fowls from their l g cheap It will spray better if shows sensibility to taste about the
places in crevices of the roosts ana r • ong . of kerosene to end of the first week. Strong smell-
cracks of the building. To dest y ^ of crude oi] ing substances produce mimetic (that
mites and keep the flock free of the t a P« ^ materials often con- is, grimacing) movements the first
depredations insecticide sprays and a foreign particles which should be day. During the first few days it
sanitary buildingjre necessary. trained out before spraying is begun, evinces pleasure in nursing, m its

The presence of mites is lndicated t WJ foum| that one thorough bath, in the sight of agreeable objects;
by small black and white *Peck* ® aDpl*cation of either of these ma- on the other hand it can evidence dis-
the roosts—the excremen terlals will completely eradicate the comfort from cold, wet and tight cloth-
insects . The first step is to get ndof terial.{»m co ^ ^ ^ gny wor<1 bc unmls-
the hiding places so far as poesi . R"t di l| it is advisable to make a takably more eloquent than the ex-
The roosts should betaken down and BUtor W.y^.^ a month after the : pression of its sense of outrage by
all unnecessary boards and boxes re andPPh somc case8 a third treat- j reason of delayed alimentation. On
moved. In heavily infested houses fi , required. These subsequent ; the twenty-third day it can exhibit
the mites are to be found in all parts men q may be made with a tears. On the twenty-sixth day—
of the building, including the roof. aPPtoatmns y;, and mark that blessed-date in the calendar
Where they are less numerous the m- r “st“ thPe,r sup. _it smiles! Within the first month
rgyations usually are confined o the ^ s adjotaing ami the ht can utter vowel sounds.

™sts and nests and the walls imme- porte, tbe a infested. This ; memory as to taste and smell is first
diately adjacent. For small coops a ”e,t® dl£f a'y]ication is effective for active; then, in order, as to touch, 
hand atomizer will-suffice for apply- method ,f thc houge9 gight and hearing. The movements
ing insecticides as sprays, but for the 1 infested. Poultry of the eyes are not yet co-ordinated;
larger houses a bucket pump, knap- « f th >reated and no mother need worry at this time
sack sprayer or barrel pump Is desir- should be kept . , * wen ! about squint. The reflexes begin to
able. A rather coarse spray should buildings until the material artive. Baby sleeps two hours at
bo applied from all angles and thor- dried into the ? d ,eumwill!a time and sixteen hours in the
oughly driven Into the cracks. The Used as P mit(, which j twenty-four; thus far sleep and pabu-
floor also should be treated, as many also ( . In ‘dipping for this i lum together make up its main inter-
mites fall to the floor when the roosts «uses.seelyleg 1 d pp J J ‘ I esL in fhc universal scheme, in which

- «« ssSJtttiKL 5-.«« - -
effective, one of the so-called tion or to get on thc feathers. | a pait.

Baby’s Developmei t.
First Month: Baby is sensitive to 

light as early as the first and second 
days. About the eleventh day it 
takes pleasure in the light of a can- 

It hears
During the last

'

The
the farm requires 

than
No animal on

better protection from exposure
for which a bed is more 

mutif^in need of
, but they can make more 
the little pig. One of the 

with hogs

4

‘i
Is
!

h T

If these pigs are crowded, many of 
marketed the last of

,

what larger.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ror poulYrYj »am«Xther8

Please write,for BarUeutare.
». »OB*HI * CO„

89 Sonseooars Masks,, Montreal
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